A Day for Daniel – 30 October

This Friday, 30 October we will be participating in the Daniel Morcombe Awareness Day. The foundation was established in 2005 by Denise and Bruce Morcombe after the tragic abduction of their 13 year old son in 2003. The Foundation was created to help make the world a safer place for children. It would be great if you could make this a priority in your day so our children remember the importance of being safety smart.

We encourage that a red flavour be incorporated in the day – a colour which links Daniel’s story in a discrete way to the importance of Child Safety Education.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR DAY RED FOR DANIEL
- come dressed in RED
- bring RED foods for lunch eg apples
- ask your whole family to wear RED
- bring a donation (all donations will be forwarded to the Daniel Morcombe Foundation)

ACTIVITIES AT SCHOOL
- classes will be talking about being safety smart
- face painting ($1-00) will take place before school starts
- nail painting ($1-00) will take place before school starts
- RED icy cups (50cents) will be pre sold and delivered to classes at 2nd break
- Competition to raise the most money (winning class to be involved in the Daniel Morcombe photo on the oval)

Return the below section to the office by Thursday 29 October so quantities can be organized.

Full Name ___________________  Year Level   _____________   Total Amount

☐ RED dress ($1-00) $_________
☐ RED nails done at school ($1-00) $_________
☐ RED face done at school ($1-00) $_________
☐ RED icy cup sold at school (50cents) $_________
☐ EXTRA DONATION $_________

_________________________________  ________________
Parent Signature       Office use only